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Ull.lWI' ,■ .... -m ««■■■. tw ; HE GAVE UP HIS VEST |[|S * fli | KBLfe^SBS

oooarrad M Toronto on Saturfiey eight, 
together 1<W yere, *• wMWeU 
mHtnd end retrained the uw «I ell h«

^HARDWARE
I----- County, died on Thunder mere-lag at the age of H, et K&ig^Uta,

E ! jot utter. lama 
! and I telleee"—

Athens Ratlnrlsr rnptcd"'" " he 00W? the b0y but REVENGE AND THE GARMENT maud the ohanoea thairgaee hlm to
Attisns ttsporter f*bnTeneveI him r„ WERE not long wanting. ^^Ug tta bull^Ki'^lm.

know 1 have been abroad lor ream but —---------- m«^Na lrtip0rt*nt EvgntS in Few Word»
ge lived to yuurtowu. " Meotenrarat Brewer's ffixeltlra* ■ag»« oby, became famous foe this. aNhugt For Buay Readara.

the rose to Wve the room. with Uaia-ia-the-raee, ta the pGaonera comprtead the tongBâ

7„d ;::i“ahf.ac c“" w“ Star « ~
"Not a word, dear One night he   effort'wu made to hold them In Jail, «emailed and rat late weedy aad

I told me there wae a tradition in tty Captain Edward P. Brewer at the regu- ujd a door or window wan always left attractive shape Far the Reader, ef from paralyse of body and brain, canned
_ — ! ,bll« he ehonld marry a oouein lar cavalry while a lieutenant wae ata- open somewhere at theft eervioe ahoold -mr r...r-A eel Id Boor’s Rajorae.at hr » violent attack of la grippe. He

T3 T i O V K I ^ I In of bin Tbev had loved each other in a tioned at Port Sheridan with hie troop they fcel Inclinedtotndfcenfc B«Tt . _ ' leaves a wife, five eone and one daughter.

' bditobatmpeopbiktob rru^rrmr^, : , SSS'SS
tr/n *^ieuuv.r.

Shortly afterward a man crame in i Î^E*  ̂ /'»t^*hr«^hy ytmft^pmawa^ a*, ** New Y”k dooi ,or July «1. ma. From 1849, «therarlo»

91.00 Pbb Yarn in Advance or ; aome, bnt with a face on. wonld not be I Dtîrifg !ttUte yeore of hte eerrioe, with Statra yMtoa ■«* Om^^^morad rin« tatra- ;wen=y«d In 1861 when the rabl. wae
Jl ttir Not Paid in three Months toffotaet There was a look of de- ! the one exception of hie tenir at Sheridan, He1h*d «“7»11™» ** • P™00» ” ” fyrts «j»d w to pow tftoaght site m»y laid between England and France, he
SÏOTcemaAbêl0oPeïïoV„nhfpab^er' „Ln about tbe mootb aod chin In Brower ha.teen In the field or frontier ««miugog. *7*^T” *° th
Anoat offioo ootioe to discontinue ia not pulfl- .hadow Inrked He wae Keel garrieona. He has put In maay long ” naiLnaan aaueuaoa, L. ▲. Oongdon, eenlor member of the
oient unless a settlement to date has been Ridnatb'e friend and the boy felt years on the trails of Apaches and Sioux nrtokedTvUh a redhoa Inirinrt The total aaaeta of the Niagara Gorge wars firm of Congdon ft Marshall,
made. „ | nald Rldpath e friend, and the boy ten aad p, noted as an Indian fighter. The ™ TîTte SZTÏÎ Rout, are about «1,126,000 and the lia- DunnvlUe, Ont., died Saturday morning

ADVERTIHIXI 1 honored and gratified that thl> mam encoanW wlth the wlly, treacherous, -J ÏSÎÎSIvlm At nTî, bUltiee ebont«1,140,000. from pneumonia. Deceased was Grand
Bustnees notices in local or news columns 10c jome ten years hi. mm.or, had given croM hyed, tew lt'gged old ohlef and ^hthb„e”“ ^waatuiribytoe^d Th. raming. of th. Grand Trunk Ball- Krgi^r of the Grand Lodge of Canada,

ffaîîJÏÏÜnaSME* ^ C"r“ne : "wLedidyoa'eomefromfnhongh, g ^etTÎ ^ HU e« ^™’ '*7-prof.sslQnnl Cerde. 6 lines or under, per re.r ; yoa wcre in Cauada, " Reggie said. and hi. reSnand went forth from Bo» ^hkffi wmwholiy Wltteutju^- 1461,487, 1898, »411,<I44, Increase, »»», don w,„ g9 yeK, old, Md „ th, time of
Legal”nd^mtlsemc'i's.'Sc per lino for first “So 1 v.as a few days ago, but on 'md and r°u'^ ”P,hh! ernmen’tP|n the^Sd After thie*the The Baltimore ft Ohio Railway has ^
“SSmrtioa andlcperlino for cucl. eubene- | my way home 1 made it convenient to band and forced ‘hem to get back to th. ApMho. would not trust the white man', put en a new style of sleepers, the rates
A uKrad-roun't for contract advcrtf.mcnt. ' come b, here ï°" tnost retorn to tbe ! «*ncy This m^dethe^U ftdtonv^ wSS, and long ware followed maçon» ?„ which are60 pcrTnt, below th. *«low -n,l thro. son. tmrvlve him.
A | city, Reg, at tbe first, breath of fall, “r^ cveo L éve^X^SÎ W <m«noA In which thonrand. of live, were mdtnary Pullman car prices. '

and we will give yon no end of a good Thl” lB fcow lt »u came about: 
i time to pay you for tin» summer a soon after hie return Mr. Brewer ap

plied for a few days’ leave of absence to Toomfea* Mliil* H
visit some friends a few hundred miles Few know that Toombs had Negros.
away. Having received permission, he two Christian names. History speaks of The Sultan of Turkey has just con-
started in the ambulance one morning him as “Robert” Toombs. He was prouder fraoted with M. Boudarewaky, the great burglar suspects, has been discharged at
with a party of ladies for the railroad a Montague, haughtier than B Capu- Russian horse-breeder, for the supply of Guelph.
depot. ____ iji_T.ft.iii ■ let. and in hie last years the person who 45,000 cavalry horses. i Hon. J. D. Cameron, Attorney-General

Liooking anead, tney vwe oonsicwra îy mentioned his middle name was in danger President Zelaya’s army under Generals of Manitoba, left Toronto for Winnipeg 
F-prisod to sooa Hmunted IndiMi withi a of deoaplfcatlon> This dropped name wae Beene and Irenoo Estrada has captured on Thursday.
V ,1'rZSJL B v^XS “Aftton.” Chili Mountain and AguaCliente., thu. Mr, Potemcn of faet Atlantic fame b,
i7Bn Wnî^fhî. rS of atout^S Toombs was a marvel on the hustings rlrtuaUy terminating the Bleufields, staying with Mr. William McKenzie of

-7 ^- -- ” and in hi. thirtieth y~r «rived at th. Nicaragua, revolution. th. Stecet Railway, Toronto,

with gaudiest ofooetumea Nervously toy- THE nttSINKSS WORLD. The legal machinery ha. been srtln
lng with the rifle aero™ hi. saddle and 7eT™U rat One day The recently burned down rubber fao- motion to procure for the former ^
casting several scowling glances at the B Lndldatefor the state senateof «ory at Port Dalhonsie is to be rebuUt. musician the title and rotate to the Pon-

I lieutenant, whom he no donbt re««nlzod the name of Charles A. Thornton replied R. W. Begley, tinsmith, etc., Smith’s „ » . , .. .
as hie recent captor, he H>°ke a few ry to Toombs on the stamp, and as he flayed Falls, has made an assignment. Llabill- ^ ^ Pi0k’, ^ °f ttl# K n8,torJ
impressive and vehement words to to. old th, hie followers and tiro ir, raid to be ateut 13,000; asrots Reform Anmclation, has teen appointed
driver who spoke Sioux about a. well a. henchmen yelled: "That's right. Goat about 19,600.

■Whàïïni.'nterav Bornes, and why hlm •Eafn. Our Cat has got that Rat. Articles of Incorporation hare beeu- 
h .Sw U» l^it" toSîdLl toa Item Thrt *■* E®* "ny trom °”r Cat- filed by too New York Electric Vehicle

X, ™ dcvdmXX tbs Slok hlm’ C* Ooft»*" Thornton’. Tran^rtatlon Co., with authorizedcapl- 
tonant, scenting some devilment on toe hiltlale spelled oak,, The Incident so die- tel of 826 000 000 The company is em-r?,X7TtrhCe0p°r rirn«ud h. say. T«-mbsthSh, Immediately drop- “X iXqul™ and mauXturo, buy »«• »>”=•« “ which she rang last night.
. i'“Xnnr vritowXt ” ’ “ “ 7 pod his middle name and was known „d „n rehlclM of all kinds to be oper- Clotilda H. Pike of Toronto got an
he wants your >ellow vest. henceforth as plain “Bob.”—New York ated by electricity compressed air, gas, order from a Detroit court, in which she
n„inxzi,riTr“roT _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ttro,i. of uix
treaties of the frightened ladles, the lien- Official Ladles aad Titles. •1“ to aequlrefranchlsce for the opérât- £ w, ^ M wîtne!^ to DcMt from T^
tenant reluctantly disrobed and passed the Official ladies here art as fond of titles & sLSff aAïfSLiîlntïïL pa89engera ^ke Xtlready paying $9 a
coveted prlrt to the redskin, who received u Chicago heiresses. A title gives the Snd tn*ht ot ftU descriptions. wrek'tempoalimo^
it with a malicious grin of triumph and right to embroider a coronet on the body TM* FlltB RECORD. . « . , , .
then allowed the ambulance to proceed, linen. It Is pleasant In a railway train The Presbyterian Church at Minnedosa,
Brewer had no intention of letting the to pour scent on a coroneted pocket hand- • Man., was burned down Sunday evening. tvXL,.tLn nonn™i Mu^nnintmunt 
msttor drop boro, but resigned hlmralf to kXhlef. La Mnrochnle Nlel thought to, Thi mttohin. shop, of the Debbie ft rn^v^nt by Tom
the sting of the premeditated insult with I dare say, in the summer of 1869. Her Stuart Foundry at Thorold, Ont., were the G lt Po8tofflce- ,nttde vacant by Aom
as good a grace as possible under the clr- husband escaped the carnage of one of the destroyed by fire after midnight on Sun-
cumstances, firmly resolving to fix that battles fought that year in Lombardy, day. Loss on building and machines 
Indian at the flrtt opportunity that He also assured, against heavy odds and about $10 000. 
offered. He requested the driver and the terrible blunders of the general staff,
Indies to maintain the strictest silence. ; victory to the French. His wife was with 

After the expiration of his leave he re- 1 him when hie marshal’s baton was
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Pa:.nts, Oils, Vai Brnshrs, Wii i’ow fîlass. Coni Oil. M:i' hit #* Oil,Rrpe
of all siz4-:s, It ihle-V Hardware, Nails, Sln>v>;k. Dr.iu Tile,
Bj«ulos, Scoqw, Iron Piping, (all PÛ'-*). Ti••««?*»», A «to Ware, # 
Mild Chintney*, Pieeseil Ware, Ac. Guns ami Ammu ition

SUBSCRIPTION BICYCLES1

Agent f«>r the vtdebnved Mass#y Hani i Wh-ela, nil styles aûd prie*'», the 
cheapest mid lr st. SSeethe SHinpl»* wl-pi-ls.

Agent for the Dumiuion Ex pi ess Co —tbe c)iea|M>st way to s- ur money to all 
I .arts of tb woil t. Give me a call.

WM. KARLBY.

1899 LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS 1899
PBR1LT PERSONAL.

h.troîtrr’wm^Tr,^:,hou"ntt,,wstr,b,;ndd,."„
and charged full time. _
All advertisement b measured by a scale of ; *•
eolid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch. ! "

THEet and vast expense incurred.”—New, 
orkSun. FOB MEN OF WAR.

The American flag has been raised over Kvanturel, is seriously ÜL 
the Island of Cebu, east ef the Island ef

Madame Evanturel, wife of SpeakerY

Giant Root Gutterr Mr. W. T. R. Preston sails from Bos
ton for England next Wednesday.

John McFarlane. one of the Hillsburg
You must not pity me too much, 

old man, the fact is”— And he theu 
told him of tbe girl, bis mother’s guest, 
of her kindness to him, of the approach 
ing dance and the story she had just 
confided to him.

“Do you thin4i I have broken faith, 
old man?’’ Reggie sat up and looked 
anxionsly at bis friend, who bad stop
ped smoking and was listening to the 
story with a queer look on bis face.

“1 wouldn't for the world, you know, 
and 1 couldn't have told any one but 
you. My case is hopeless, but If you 
should go out there and see her stand
ing so stately and beautiful, receiving 
my mother’s guests, perhaps yon would 
forget your old love, and*—and”—

Tbe man looked from the window 
Rengie, lying there propped with pil
lows, seemed very far away He saw 
instead a room, poorly lighted and bare, 
with a sea of eager faces that were fas
tened on a slender, stately girl who 
swayed them at her will The scene 
shifted in an instant to a garden where 
lilies, like tbe one he gazed upon, riot
ed, and to a summer house where he 
stood beside tbe girl and bade ber good- 
by He remembered how the roses bent 
until they touched ber hair Some were 
red with passion, some were white 
with pain, and they were intertwined.

“Reggie,” a gay voice called, “may 
I come in? May Lady Macbeth come?’

She stood for a moment in the door
way The room was in shadow, but the 
light from the hall fell on her tall, 
lithe figure, tbe loveliness of her faoe. 
the bravery of her attire.

“Don't you like me this way, Reg?’
She stood still, the color coming and 

going in her face, for this mao, Reg
gie’s friend, was coming nearer and 
nearer He greeted her with a formal
ity that seemed almost reluctance, bo 
great was his effort at self control. He 
took ber hand and stood looking down 
at her The color poured into her ears 
Reggie bad lifted himself front bis pil
low excitedly, his voice quivering 
with emotion.

“Elizabeth, 1 cun finish tbe story. A 
year af:vr your story ended this man, 
who had been rileaFed from his engage
ment, went back, bnt found no trace of 
yon You bad gone abroad. He could 
learn nothing else, and that is why the 
somber light lurks always in his eyes. ’

There came a sudden light into the 
girl’s face, a smile just touched her 
sweet mouth. As bis eyes passed from 
her face to ber gown she said softly, 
“It is the first time\l have ever worn » 
gown like this sincelthe old days.”

“May we ly^retuln to them?"
His v
“My children, " Reggie called from 

his pillows, “I give you my blessing 
and dismiss you. ’’

He waved them from him with e gay 
little laugh As they left the room 
something like a sob rose in his throat, 
but he choked it back and lay there 
alone in the darkening room, smiling 
bravely.—travail Lindsey Coleman ia 
Chicago News.

i.» ALWAYS LEADSAFTER MANY DAYS.
I sell more Cutters in the^e counties than all others combined.were burned with iiutumn's tan; 

them slow the river ran.
The hills
Between

The woods wore purpkvl hnr.e;
Bow black the lino of hills und pore 
And locked the stream—but you arc here 

Now, after many days.

The 1HD8 LTp-to-I^ate
Is much imn oved c v r last season's make.

or. try it, 
ou’ll buy it.

If yo 
And

PloW-Points and Shares of all Kinds, at Bottom 
........Prices.........

Highest market prie»1 for old c>«nt metal.

n want a cutt 
we are sure yThe fields where once the furrows lay 

Have learned the touch of yesterday 
Along their crumbling wi:ys.

And you shall find them white with snow. 
Brown though they were in long ago— 

Now. after many days.
bursar of Rookwood Hospital for the In
sane, vice William Anglin, retired.

Mme. Patti is spending her third 
honeymoon in Rome. There was a tre- 
mendoifs rush for tickets for the chartt-

The thickets where the catbird called,
The meadows by green hedges walled.

And stretch of briery maze 
Have passed and vanished, fled and gone, 
Melted like starlight into dawn.

Now, after many daya

Full many a sign and sense of change 
That seasons bring of new and strange 

Will come to meet your gaze.
Bleak paths where once the violet sprang, 
Dead branches where the robin sang,

Now, after many days

Bnt steadfast ns the northern star, 
Whatever changes be or are.
Howe’er the season sways.
You know the love that rules my heart 
Is yours, though long our hands apart, 

Now, after many days.
'«Ernest MoGaffey in Woman's Home Compas
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Cowan’s death. Turnbull will accept the 
position, and will enter upon his duties 
on March 1. The office has a salary of 
$1,800 per annum.

Of MARKTRADEr LADY MACBETH. &The Minneapolis, Minn., Tribune 
building was totally destroyed by fire, ;
with The Century building adjoining. George Holzer, a roofer, fell 176 feet 
The Journal-Times building was also on from a scaffold, in Buffalo and was in- 
ire, but was saved. stantly killed Saturday.

Grieve's flax mill, which has been Percy Kerrigan, 
operated for the past two years by the Toronto, was killed
Harrlston Flax Mill Cmpany, Limited, run over by a wagon belonging to James 
Was burnt Saturday evening, together i Maunder, blacksmith.
With the balance of the season’s crop. | Little Hyman Silvcrsteln, the Toronto

newsboy known as “Now Yorker,” while 
William Rowland, a laborer, about 60 1 walking on too ice on too bay on Sunday 

yean old, committed suicide at Port «»enlng, fell through and was drowned
Traveling by ..edge In Siberia I- ^ wtefnd ^o «^^7 Tton'Lu, Hamil-

winter hao lte peril», ae tbe experience and a daughter. ton, had his left arm frightfully crushed
of Mr. Robert L. JeSereon and bia . . ntoD_ Mrs by a machine In the Ontario Rolling
friends goes to illustrate. The incident Trg* 7ho .hot herself in her home In Mills, and at toe hospital the Injured
Is told in "toughing It In Siberia:" Fordham, N.Y., on Feb. 6 and died arm was amputated at the elbow.

We bad chartered six sorry looking Tuesday morning, lived over 14 days Thursday morning Driver Dclugran of
horses to drag us on to the next stage. With a bullet practically In her heart. St. Catharines, a member of the Welland
It wae night when we started. Tbedriv- The prize fighter, “Bill" Poole, who wee Field Battery, taking a short course in
or, maudlin drank, had to be helped shot In 1866, lived nine days with a elm- ^ Field Battery, l^ the mWortuoe 
to hi. seat, and w. set off along th» Uarwound. ItTXv VlZl *
narrow roadway at the usual gallop^ Mias Ella Byers, a woman of 86 years, * . ...
whiah however soon dwindled into » committed suicide In Toronto on Friday Peter Dors of An cm ter met with a 
Zzt* .Knîîl7hr«n^ thÜnn. W. h*5 V remaining in front of a Grand Trunk serious accident on Friday afternoon He 
mere shuffle through the snow. We had t4in instead of stepping off the track, was attending a steam chopper and his
gone to sleep, and some hours after our qq ^ was found this note: “867 right arm was caught in the cutting box.
departure Gaskell woke me and said he King street west. Forgive me. Dad.’’ Before he could remove it the knives had
thought something was wrong. Bhereslded with her mother at 861 King almost chopped off his arm below the

The sledge was at a standstill, and weel, and the other address was that of elbow.
shouts to the yemehik brought no her sister. She left other notes which At Parry Sound the 7-year-old son of

response. Black darkness prevailed. I threw some light sn her intentions, but John Chappel got hold of his mother’s
bundled ont of the sledge, so benumbed her people refuse them for publication. scissors and was running when he tripped
that I oonld scarcely move. I fell along cffiiffiffi AUD caiaUALl. “"‘VX'!!',XX'teto riL, ’rT.th'Xv'"
toe sledge, sinking to my knees in the A Toronto revenue officer seized a tege f“”kt “J°na.ty gashes Th» child V,

r.nhot7.0'rthf'rXX‘no? NeX v/ry weak from tor loss of block 

on Wednesday afternoon. It Is raid three By an Ice teat collision on Saturday 
noted smugglers are interested, the busi- night William Holtham, a 16-year-old 
ness having been carried on for six or son of George Holtham, Hamilton, was 
eight months thrown upon his head on the ice, and

T.vsiremmvit nf Aflnle von fro,n th® inJulT thus received he died inJudgment in the less than two hours. D. Wark, jr„ and
Webeneau and Victor and Herman Bal- B Law were slightly injured. No person
££?Xto. *M,tetente Flra P„,77n“ »™ »>«>»» boat raw toe’ approach^ toe 
defraud the Merchants Fire Insurance ^ ^ belng dark at the tlme.

fBY/VfiCASUALTIES.

turned to the post. A few days after he brought in with a letter from Napoleon 
chanced to meet a few Indian boys and m Niel thought Mme. Niel would have 
promised a big silver dollar to the one who melted into tears from joy. Instead of 
should first inform him when Rain-tn-the- that the comers of her mouth fell. “You 
Faco came into the post. A month went are marshal, you are,” she said, 
by, and Brewer was sitting one afternoon does not make me duchess.”—London 
with a group of officers expatiating on the 

the first sergeant of K troop

When Reggie Ridpath found himself 
lying perhaps 20 feet below the moun
tain road he hud been ascending, hie 
horse kicking and plunging dangerous
ly near him, his buggy like a huge bird 
of evil omen banging in the branches of 
a tree above him, he was inclined to 
thiak that his evil star wae in the as
cendant.
From the darkness that floated nearer 
and nearer until it finally submerged 
him he awoke to find himself surround
ed by physicians and his broken leg, 
Which they pronounced a very serions 
fracture, done in piaster.

He surveyed it ruefully as the days 
went by. The star mounted higher. His 
mother’» bouse party, tbe event of the 
season, was at hand. There wonld lie 
fishing parties, mountain parties, pic
nics, dances. He ground his teeth at the 
thought. It was his only relief. He lay 
there bandaged, shorn of his strength, 
and watched the star as it reached the 
aenitb. Suddenly it dropped down the 
horizon, and tbe room was flooded with 
a rosy hue. She stood in the doorway 
—a tall, distinguished girl, wearing a 
traveling gown and bat of tbe most ap
proved fashion. Ho bad heard of hor tri - 
umphs abroad, he know she had turned 
the hearts and heads of Now York, that 
owing to a distant kinship his mother 
had secured her for /this house party, 
that men raved over her, although they 
■aid she had no soul—he knew all this, 
and yet she came to his bedside and 
greeted him in a pretty friendly fashion 
and called him Reggie. After that day 
there was always a look of bright ex
pectancy on the boyish face as he watch 
ed the door for her coming.

The weeks wore deep into June. Mrs. 
Ridpath’s house party was to close with 
a fancy dress ball. The fashionables for 
miles around were invited. Many and

an 8-year-old boy of 
on Friday by being“That if llrE*4- F

Perfection Cement Roofing
Truth.

virtues of
old dragoon of 80 years’ service, when he 
was interrupted by the steward, who an
nounced that an Indian boy wae impa
tiently demanding 

Immediately the 
sode of the vest occurred to Brower and, 
unceremoniously seizing his campaign hat, 
he rushed for the door. A little half 
naked Indian boy informed him that 
Iiain-in-the-Face had just come into 
camp and then reached out hie hand for
the coveted dollar. _____

" Mr. Brower ordered his horse and, 
mounting, rode across the parade in the 
direction of the now visible redskin, who 

heading up the well beaten path to 
the ‘ canteen.’’ The first intimation old 
“Rain" received that any one was anxious 
to see him was the whistling of a bullet 
past his head. Hastily glancing in the 
direction of the shot, he saw his old cav
alry friend headed toward him at full 
speed. Rain-in-tho-Face immediately 
wheeled his supple little pony in the direc
tion of the agency and set out at full speed. 
Brewer, seeing that he had his man on the 

satisfied

STUCK IN THE SNOW. SUICIDES.
This impression deepened. Bsacèra off Travel!** by Sledse la 

Siberia In Winter.to see him.
almost forgotten epl-

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS
s

rpHESE GOODS are rapidly winnine: their way in popular 
1 favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply direct to

« _
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OUT w .G. McLaughlin
MSHF'R AND SOLE PROPRIETOR

lost a whisper.
himself with keeping a 

pie of hundred yards In the rear. The 
chase led up hill and down dale, the 
prairie flew by so fast that it made one 
dizzy to look at the tall grass. Brewer 
discharged an occasional shot to make the 
Indian

frightened and gave vent to hla feelings 
by a series of short high shrieks at every

OntarioAthens■now.
The driver’s perch wae empty, and 

just then I stumbled over one of the 
horses, which was lying buried up to 
its neok. It was clear that the driver 
had fallen from his seat, and that the 
horses had wandered from the track.
The poor beast» were stuck fast, and a 
closer inspection showed one of them 
to be dead, literally frozen to death. If Company of Toronto, was handed out at 
we would save ourselves from tbe same Berlin on Friday morning. Judge Chls- 
fate, prompt action was necessary. holm sentenced each of the accused to

The other horses were nearly eno- two months in gaol, 
tombing. They lay flat on their atom- Archibald McKay Macdonald of Wau- 
achs and nibbled at the snow We cut bashsns has been apprehended at Sarnia 
tbe dead anlm.l .drift, and, using the !«* “ *>• was .tent to cro« the line.

TT?rr,:,hip’’ndw’i:rdto7tofm ta^ar^ri? ■rzx™
■ide of the living and laehed tbêm till Mem JmmeB * Co., lumber deal- 
<mr arms ached. At length they moved. ere at Waubashene, and it charges him 
and by pushing and polling we got the with stealing the sum of $686. Macdon- 
sledge turned. Then, step by step, with aid was bookkeeper for the firm, 
much floundering and many falls, we James R. Sutherland, the 
began to retrace our way.

All this in pitch darkness in a raw,
cold wind and in momentary expects- . _
tion of one or all of the horses dropping Augusta Conwell, alias Blanche Ryan, 
. » alias Mrs. Sutherland, was sentenced by

tx . i ^ k * « Judge Haskell to the State Prison forIfc,w“ * terrib!e eXFeI ,^’ b 6. ! notless than 12 nor mors than 16 years 
regained the road and finally reached at hard ^r. Sutherland has a wife ra
the village. siding in Halifax.

/ appreciate the gravity of his situa- 
Tho chief was now thoroughly Wood-working 

Repairing .
AND PAINTING

BLACKSMITHINC
Rain-in-the-Face reached his tepee,flung 

himself to the ground and rushed Inside 
to grasp a weapon, when Brewer’s riflo 
rang out again, and a ball tore its way 
through the dry buffalo hides of the In
dian’s tent. Tho sturdy lieutenant reined 
up his panting steed in front of the 
squalid hovel and with his rifle at his 
shoulder summoned the terrified savage 
to come out.

Rain-in-the-Face sheepishly obeyed, 
with his hands held over hie head in 
token of surrender. Brewer made the In
dian disrobe. Ho removed his feathered 

ghost shirt, breechclout, 
beaded leggings and moccasins until he 
was as devoid of clothes as on his natal 
day. Brewer then directed him to place 
his apparel on the flames, which he sheep
ishly did. The finery was soon converted 
into ashes, and his most prized and boast
ed trophy, tho yellow vest, was next order
ed produced. Its pristine gaudy splendor 
was gone, ns it had too often partaken of 

food of its thievish possessor. With 
another shot or two which threw up the 
dirt at tho Indian’s feet Rain-in-the-Face 
executed some rapid steps never known to 
wardnnee or puppy feast and disappeared 
into the corner of his dingy tepee. Rain- 
in-the-Face, the great Ogalalla Sioux, 
chief warrior and medicine man, the pride 
of ids race, was cowed by » boy lieutenant 
half his age.

Lieutenant Brower and Raln-ln-the- 
frequently met afterward, but the 

Indian skulked at the heels of the young 
r ”i!.' nut like a whipped cur.—Chicago
C .: m;clo

Old Boot* Bronght Good Lack.
O. K Swayze, a luillinunire of Tope

ka, is the pcs-i ssor of a per superstition 
and is not HKui.n ed to own up to it 

... “To what infin* uces do you owe your
frequeut were the discussions os to what (occess iu ljfov" Mr Swayze was asked 
should and sbonld not be worn. Reggie 
hoped to be present, but ou tbe after
noon of the dance, six weeks after his 
accident, he was forced to give it up.

“I knew I wouldn’t be able to dance 
with you, Elizabeth, but I wanted to 
see the great throng move up the stair
way and watch yen receive mother’s 
guests,” he said as she eat talking to 
him. “Ob, 1 am so tired of it! I have 
been chained here a thousand years. ”

“It won’t be much longer, ” she said

53, E. Pickrell & Sons have leased from W. 
M. Stevens his shop, house, etc. on Elgin street, Athens, and 
l;<_g t.i notify the community at large that they are prepared to 
do all kinds of general Blacksmithing, including the repairing 
ot Wood and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, implements, 
machinery, etc. Painting done on the premises.

Having worked at the trade for many years, we are 
capable of giving good satisfaction, We use an axle-cutler 
for short ning arms where they have too much play.

Horse-Shoeing will receive special attention. Call and 
we wid endeavor to please you,

We manufacture the celebrated Diamond Harrow. Call and set-it.

Indlecrlmlnnte Tributes.
The hero took on an expression of 

They asked him the reason. Quot 
"I cannot help shrinking 
Whenever T’m thinking 
Of all the babies, hotels.
Chewing gum, restaurants, stove 
Polish, lodging houses, dogs, et cetera,

going to name after me!" 
—Washington Star.

>.
odo day

“To a pair of old boots, ” replied the 
millionaire. “I allude to the old boots 
that I once lent to buaan B. Anthony ’

Olo snowy night iu tbe early seven 
ties Miss Anthony, making her way to 
the office of the Leavenworth Times 
after a lecture, presently became aware 
that tho snow bud soaked through ber 
cloth shoes.

Ai us Anthony walked into the com 
posing room and demanded the loan of 
a pair of boots in these words: “Boys, 
will any of you lend me a pair of boots? 
My feet are wet with the snow and ioe. ’

Out of the <e*)wd stepped one young 
man, carrying a pair of boots in his 
hand Miss Anthony accepted them 
with a laugh, saying, “Who knows bnt 
that these may be an omen of good lack 
for both of us?’’

“I was that young man,” says Mr 
Swayze, “and from that hour every 
thing seemed to come my way Noth 
ing but good luck has followed me 
Can I be blamed for indulging in the 
harmless fancy that the loan of the 
boots may have been the beginning of it 
all?’’

theaters, soap.
i

et ceter 
That they're.*

ornaments,
Probably Tree.

“I know," pleaded the little bride 
humbly, “that I make a good many gram
matical errors.”

“They are nothing,” said the young 
husband, “to those mother used to make. ” 
—Indianapolis Journal.

woman
beater convicted In Boston on Saturday 
afternoon of manslaughter, in causing 
the death of his mistress, Josephine

soothingly.
“Well, I

Macbeth," petnlently. “How did yon 
happen to choose her, Elizabeth? My, 
but yon will be glorious!”

There was no mistaking the admira
tion in hie eyes.

Elizabeth had a genuine fondness for 
the lad. She looked at him with her
great soft eyes.

“It’s a long story, Reg, one I have 
never told any one, ” she answered,
With a little smile, half sad, half merry.

“Then tell me, ” he pleaded.
“Once," she began, and there was a 

purpose in her kindness to him, “so 
long ago that it seems like a dream, 1 
lived so quietly that I had never in my 
wildest dreams imagined anything like 
this ball we are to have tonight. I bad 
never had a party gown or been to a a-cryin about?
dance in my life. The birds and all tbe Hemma—Missus as given me the 
free wild things were my companions, sack because 1 knocked over some of 
One day a young man was brought into them boruaments she oalla “break-a- 
onr little home with a fracture some- break-” -Puanh. 
thing like yours. Forgive me, dear, but
for that reason I was interested in yon Twice Told Tales,
from the first. I nnrsed him back to “A well known American humorist,” 
health 1 had never seen any one like says the Yonkers Statesman, “made a 
him before. In the summer my boy speech at a dinner in London once upon a 
cousins sometimes spent a mouth or two time. It was as full of jokes as a nut is 
with ». and 1 knew the village men, '“'V'' ’"rat ,T,h® following <te7 „ triend 
TV . ,, of tho humorist, an American, met onbnt he W.» different -tte girl» eve, tho 6trH-t „„ Enllsh who
«•«ed on the lilies that gleamed in the bM, attendcd the dinner. 
garden below ”1 have never forgotten *« ‘go you heard my friend speak last 
that summer, Reg. ” she said simply. night?’said the American.
‘and because of it men call me heartless “ ‘That I did,’ replied the Englishman. 
ftiwt oold. ” “ ‘And did you soo any of the jokes he

The boy tried to speak. Somehow bis 8ot 
TOtn. .ounded very qneer Bnt the girl “ ’Indeed, yea; Iraw nearly all of them 
.. talking egniffi about a *** a«° ln Pnnch-

“You ask me wby I chose Lady Mac-
teth- One day a play was given in the An irtdnccraent to return property is 
village near onr borne it was Imruly a offered oe follows: “If the gentleman who 
play, either, but Shakespiarn’s women keeps the shoo store with a red head will 
were given (Yon need not Finile so in- return the umbrella of a young lady with 
credulously We had been well trained whalebone ribs and an iron handle to the 
I contrived a dress like the one 1 in- slate roofed grocer’s shop, he will hear of 
tend to wear tonight. My frn-.td was something to his advantage, as the same 
able to go with ». Ifelt a little fright- *»»«“* °< a dec»a8ed mother now no more 
«ted » I looked over the »e. of face». ^‘he name engraved upon lt”-Ex- 
Then just below me on the front seat 1 g '
saw 'xim There was a little smile npou 
his face He bad seen a good many 
Lady Macbetbe, yon know When I bad 
finished, there was silence for a mo
ment, theu a storm of applause shook 
the house. 1 could not doubt my cuo-

want to dance with Lady An Open Confreelon.
Iff you have goods to sell, don't let 

The public blindly guess it.
But have some real "get up 

And ln an ad. confess it.

MONEY TO LOAN Q STOWELL ftin*
TEE DEAD.

____  James Lacey, said. to be the son of a
The Origin of This Favorite Sport off wealthy hardware merchant of Montreal,

shot and instantly killed in the 
Coeur d’Alene gambling rooms at Spok
ane, Wash., on Saturday.

Mrs. Augustine Croteau, over 80 years 
«I age, slept her life away at Sherbrooke, 
Quebec. She fell asleep a week ago and 
never fully awoke. The case is remark 
able. The ofcl l*dy retired as lyua!. »nd

ADDISON, ONT.

Agent for the Nichols Chemical 
Co. Phosphate

CAPRLTON • QUEBEC 
All ortlera by Mail attended to promptly.

and get" We have instructions to place large sums of 
private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
suit borrower. £kSON & FISHER 

Barristers Ac Brock ville

BLIND MAN’S BUFF.
-L. A. W. Bulletin.

Childhood and Youth. Way Behind.
This favorite sport of childhood and 

youth is of French origin and very high 
antiquity, having been introduced into 
England in the train of the Norman 
conquerors. Its French name, "Colin 
Maillard," wae that of a brave warrior, 
the memory of whose exploits still lives 
in the chronicles of the middle ages. j 

In the year 999 Liege reckoned among i 
its valiant chiefs one Jean Oolin. He 
acquired the name Maillard from his 
ohosen weapon being a mallet, where- I 
with in fight he used literally to crush ' 
hia opponents In one of the feuds 
which were of perpetual recurrence in 
those times he encountered the Count 
de Lourain in a pitched battle, and, so 
nine the story, in tbe first onset Colin 
Maillard lost both his eyes. He ordered 
hia esquire to take him into the thickest 
of the fight, and, furiously brandishing 
his mallet, did snob fearful execution 
that victory soon declared itself for him 

When Robert of France heard of these 
feats at arma, he lavished favor and 
honors upon Colin, and so great was 
the fame of the exploit that it 

I memorated in the pantomimic repre
sentations that formed part of tbe rude

“A Massachusetts man has had hie 
name changed from Toninszewekelmer to 
Bennett, * PHOTOS■4 HIGH

GLASS
” says the Cleveland leader. He 

ray behind the hero procession. Why 
’t he have it made Dewey or Sharkey?didn 

—Denver Post

il PROMPTLY SECURED!
ecu re the Shadow ere the Substance Fade

i KIDNEY-SICK PEOPLE !
EB^Bflrs-.‘Ss^.tocS a^t«2utc',™^ïï!,M?M5r

Delayed Too Long.
! toink I'll get my wife .cookbook,"

; vtimg man.
. : .V Itj-tj; have you been married?’
1 v'vTicnced one.

•v 1:1 NithS. ”
1 i it» 1 .tv! You ought to have bought

i; w.’ t'.rs? week
as ..n l. Uivvirn that you no longer love 
ue.'.:'—Indianapolis Journal.

B. W. FALKNER Write for our interesting books " Invent
or’s IMp” and "How you are swindled." 
Send us n rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion aa to whether it is 
probably patentable. Wo make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

MARION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS

He is offering special inducements Just now / f |v|, A Mechalllcal yn*lneers, Graduates of t^e 
anil the public are invited to inspect his worn f j ow»;clintc School of Engineering. Bachelors ta 
amt learn hla prices, i t /.pp tod Sclencfa. Laval University, Members

t l atent Law Association. American Wa^y Work» 
? A'«oi’latlon, Nnw Enuland Water Wort» Assoc, 
r V. >i smv.-yors Association, Assoc. Member Can. 

j f Society of Civil Engineers.

- athens i : or.NYT°l,,Vk',F^,vi°;^a»r

Unconsciously Appropriate.
Jane—’Elio, Hemma, what are y ex ATHENS

Kidney diseases are the most in
sidious of all diseases common to 
humanity ; within the past few 
years medical science has made 
wonderful strides in coping with Its 
ravages. South American Kidney 
Cure has proved rich in healing 
power, and every day testimony is 
piled up for its great curative quali- j 
ties. Where kidney disease exists 
it is generally indicated by certain I 
changes in the urine, such as mucus, j 
sediment, albumen, brick dust, acid j 
and blood—pain is not necessarily an | 
accompaniment, which only aggra
vates the insidious nature of it. Test
ing and experimenting has disclosed 
the fact that the passing through 
these organs of the solid particles 
in the ordinary course of circulation 
do in a remarkably short while clog 

«• up, grind out and impair them so 
that the functions of these organs are 

formed and disease lays hold 
on the patient with a ruthless hand. 
Kidney diseases require a solvent— 
South American Kidney Cure is a 
solvent—it is a kidney specific— 
claims to be no more—it has been 

d testified to by 
bladder. It's a

Produces Photographs that ^{|r
ceivcs careful attention, and the resul is uni
formly high grade.

She will take it now

V-
THE RUNNING CINCH.«?

f\ Orders for out-door viewing attended t> 
rom p t >

Its Meaning and Economical Usee 
Explained by a Western Sheri*. GALLERY :
“It Is in the newly settled regions of the 

far west, where bad men congregate and 
turn loose, that the running cinch works 
to best advantage, and it saves costs to the 
community and trouble to the sheriff,” 
said an ex-sheriff from New Mexico to s 
reporter in the office of an up town hotel.
“It works well all round and satisfies 
everybody concerned except the man that dramatic performances off the age. By 
is cinched, and he never complains, be- , degrees the children learned to act it 
cause he’s dead. ^ for themselves, and it took the form of

"You see, It often happens that a sheriff j B familiar sport, 
ln a wild and woolly region, with the best 
intentions, has a live prisoner on his 
hands that ought by all good rights to be 
planted. He is responsible for his safe 
keeping in a jail that a cow could walk 
through, and he knows that the man Is 
dangerous every minute that he liven.
The prisoner’s friends outside are plotting 
to help him escape on the one hand, and 
on the other there is always the chance 
that the citizens get up a necktie party 
and call for the prisoner with a rope, 
which Is a reflection on the sheriff and 
gross disrespect to the majesty of the law.

.“These things worry the sheriff, and he 
thinks he’s stood enough of It, so he leaves 
matters loose in the jail, and there Is not

CENTRAL BLOCK

was com 1/1
:Ri';*

Lyn Woolen Mills
The blindfolded pursuer, as, with . 

bandaged eyes and extended hands, he j 
gropes for a victim to pounce upon, j 
seems in some degree to repeat tbe ac- j 
tion of Oolin Maillard, the tradition of j
which ia also traceable in the name, , . .. ^, , ,
blind mtt.’.b.nff.-Pbu.d.tphteP,»», | 5S2ïSÆ&fi3l5Æ“

„ I purifier—a healer—a health builder—efficacious alike to man or woman.
Quoth he "'would b* amiss. Good News from the North Country— began to realize for himself that hlsoase was

—Washington Star. mospheric change* In following bis dally labors— American Kidney Cure was brought to hla notice,
------  I be continued his work until almost commanded and like everythin*: e,9e'.*1? ^rle" h—to hla

Bre-ier Tfcaa Savin* Un BIOO. to quit by the physician from whom he had been satonlshment he began to feel better under ItsBaater Taaa snviag up *iw. reviving treitnient. He visited Toronto and use. He continued to gain streng.h-he took six
Wldson—I wonder what induced Jum- consulted an eminent authority on kidney dis- bottles -and to-day that same young mao can be

kins to marry his typewriter. eases. The doc I or sent him home with as hopeful found at that same lathe, working for that same
Booler—Why, tltdn't you know th.t he'd

been trying for years to got a typewrites was only a matter of time with him until death Kidney Cure,
of hie own?—Roxbury Gazette. would claim another kidney victim. When he

------------- | SOUTH AMERICAN NERViNB-Is a nerve healer. Cure* Indigestion and all stomach troubles
I WEtchtlP|le,!!!Spffilr0m1k!n»-Dle^- whi SOUTiTÂmÊrTcAnThBUMaKiC CUBB-Hu lift,» men off » bed of pto, afier.bw d.„’

Such pies! The world can’t beat them. USe’DR? AONeW^s”1OINTHENT^carea blindé Weeding, Itching or ulcerating piles ln from three to 
And then, ea you perchance surmise, fir* nights. J5 cts.

Deer Polly watched ms eat them.
-ChSesge Basfti

EfMixed.

’ *

-'A A*

r e% rtut

üHB BIn England during the sixteenth cen
tury stealing above tho value off 12 pence, 
burning a haystack, killing or stealing a 
sheep, breaking a dike or bridge, break
ing a bank of a flshpald, cutting down a 
tree in an orchard and the malicious tear
ing or defacing of the garments of a person 

cess, and after it was over he came to the street were all capital offenses, 
me. He did not say much, but 1 knew 
I had done well. ”

r>y *

Wfti»*'. •»
much of a watch kept that any one can 
see, and the prisoner, seeing nothing to 
hinder, walks out some day and 'runs for 
It He does not get far. The sheriff has 
everything prepared, with men Waiting, 

Hundreds of experiments have been the prisoner is bored and ballasted
She looked down into Reggie’s pule made to determine whether toads could Wnh lead before he has time to make

face and answered the question in his live when Inclosed in blocks of stone, and much of a show ae a pacemaker.
in every case the toads died before the end “The Mormons have used the possibiU- 
at the second ye*r. tie» of thy ranging etnoU tbi SMft Cl

VHave a go°d of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will! 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

:

6
Ryes. •

“No, my dear, we were not engaged,
*t sometimes ayes say what lips dare

R, WALKER,SOLD BX J. F. LAMB A SON, ATHENS
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